Hoisting planning for systematic and efficient vertical transportation is one of the key factors for successful completion in high-rise building construction. However, despite this importance, minimal research has been carried out for predicting hoist time, which is a key player in hoisting planning. Therefore, this study proposed a prediction model for vertical hoisting time using a luffing-type crane. From the results, validation of the model showed the potentiality to apply the actual prediction of hoisting time of a luffing-type crane after additional research.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, the number of high-rise building constructions has increased due to developments in material technology and structural engineering, and due to the necessity for efficient space utilization caused by increasing land prices and the problem of overpopulation in urban areas [1] . In high-rise building construction, successful completion heavily depends on a hoisting plan for systematic and efficient vertical transportation [2] .
Especially, the availability of a tower crane inevitably influences the performance of related activities. An inadequate hoisting plan for a tower crane in the early stages of a project can cause problems such as failing to transport resources as required or leaving cranes idle.
Despite its significant roles in high-rise building construction, there is not sufficient research for the prediction of vertical hoisting time, which is one of the most important tasks in generating hoisting planning for the crane. Therefore, the objective of this study was to propose a prediction model for vertical hoisting time using a luffing-type crane, which is the most used type of crane in high-rise building construction. In addition, co-ordinations of ' ' are as follows;
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Based on the origin capacity of the crane, work time at each step can be subsequently calculated by dividing the distance or angle by velocity. Therefore, the vertical hoisting time using a luffing-type crane will be the total sum of these times.
VALIDATION OF THE MODEL
The proposed model in this study was applied in two real construction projects to verify its applicability and effect in predicting the vertical hoisting time. These projects are high-rise buildings constructed in Korea. 20 data using HKL 1250, which is a luffing type crane, of vertical transportation were applied to the model. Also, the average error rate of predicting hoisting time by the model was 15% when the operation efficiency was 80%.
CONCLUSION
In this study, a prediction model for vertical hoisting time using a luffing-type crane in high-rise building construction was proposed. In addition, the validation of the model was performed to verify its applicability.
Consequently, this model showed the potentiality to apply the actual prediction of hoisting time of a luffing-type crane after additional research. In a further study, the authors will try to identify a method to conclude the appropriated operation efficiency of the crane under various site conditions. Also, we will propose an advanced model to treat two or more cranes simultaneously.
